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Using Integrated Ordering

1. Create new orders 
2. Add line items 
3. Send order confirmations 
4. Check inventory 
5. View invoices 
6. Review sales performance 
7. Process incoming orders 

1. Create new orders 

From the Orders tab select “Add an order”. Choose the account, delivery date, 
and PO number, if required, then start adding line items.
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2. Add line items

Search for any item in your portfolio to add it to your order. You can switch units 
of measure from cases to bottles or vice versa, depending on your company’s set 
up. Enter the quantity, adjust price if needed, and select “+” to add the line item.

You can see inventory levels under each line item. 
• “bottles on hand “= total inventory in the warehouse 
• “bottles on open orders” = total that has already been added to yours and 

your colleagues’ orders 
• “bottles available” = total available inventory (bottles on hand - bottles on 

open orders)  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3. Send order confirmations

After you submit an order you have the option of sending a detailed 
confirmation to your buyer through SevenFifty. Select the correct contact or 
enter a new email address then “Send”. Order confirmations include line items 
with pricing. These are sent automatically only if a buyer sent you the order 
through the SevenFifty marketplace.
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4. Check Inventory

From the Reports tab select “Inventory”. Here you can search by keyword or use 
filters to narrow down your portfolio by category and product attribute. 
Quantity is displayed as bottles on orders / bottles on hand: 
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5. View Invoices

Also from the Reports tab you can view your past invoices. Filter by account, see 
payment status and click “View details” to see the invoice and print.
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6. Review Sales History

The sales history report shows your total sales by account and product. Adjust 
the slide to change the date range then search for accounts or products for a 
detailed analysis.
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7. Process incoming orders

Orders sent by your customers through Sevenfifty will automatically show up in 
your accounts effectively creating draft orders. This saves time and guarantees 
your customers get exactly what they wanted. 

You will receive an email notification and see an alert in your account. Select 
“Begin processing” to get started. 

Choose your delivery date then add any additional products or edit the existing 
line items before submitting. 


